PADDY PROCUREMENT SMS

PP 081212 290101 9999.99 123456
Paddy Procurement DDMMYY Miller Code M290101 only
8th December 2012 type 6 digit no. 290101 Quantity in Quintails AC Note Number

Paddy Procurement Miller Code M290101 only
type 6 digit no. 290101 Quantity in Quintails AC Note Number

ANDROID APP

www.google.com
www.foododisha.in
Select – Play
Then type in Search Box “PDS Mobile”
PADDY PROCUREMENT SMS
FOR OSCSC LTD

PP 081212 290101 9999.99
Paddy Procurement
 DDMMYY
  8th December 2012
 Miller Code M290101 only type 6 digit no. 290101
 Quantity in Quintails
 AC Note Number

ANDROID APP

www.google.com
www.foododisha.in
Select – Play
Then type in Search Box “PDS Mobile”
PADDY PROCUREMENT SMS FOR LEVY

PPL 081212 9999.99

Paddy Procurement DDMMYY
8th December’ 2012 Quantity in Quintails

ANDROID APP

www.google.com
www.foododisha.in

Select – Play
Then type in Search Box “PDS Mobile”

Google play pds mobile

To monitor and take steps ensuring timely availability of Paddy & Rice, Food, Supplies and Consumer Welfare Department in Odisha looks after the Targeted Public Distrib...
PADDY PROCUREMENT FOR NAFED THROUGH SOCIETY

PPN 081212 290101 9999.99

Paddy Procurement 8th December’ 2012 Miller Code M290101 only type 6 digit no. 290101 Quantity in Quintails

ANDROID APP

www.google.com
www.foododisha.in
Select – Play
Then type in Search Box “PDS Mobile”

To monitor and take steps ensuring timely availability of Paddy & Rice, Food, Supplies and Consumer Welfare Department in Odisha looks after the Targeted Public Distrib...
**PADDY PROCUREMENT SMS (quantity)**

**Quantity = 9999.99** indicates the quantity of paddy *in quintals and kg* delivered to the above mill on 8\(^{th}\) December’2012.

When the miller delivered with **Q 75.25 Kg** of paddy the SMS will have the following format
**PP_081212_290101_75.25_123456**

When the miller delivered with **Q 250** of paddy the SMS will have the following format
**PP_081212_290101_250_123456**

When the miller delivered with **Q 1250.05 kg** of paddy the SMS will have the following format
**PP_081212_290101_1250.05_123456**

When the miller delivered with **Q 1250.50 kg** of paddy the SMS will have the following format
**PP_081212_290101_1250.5_123456**